NOTICE

Sub: Annual Fee for Ph.D. Research Scholars of 2010 batch to 2017 batch.

All the research scholars admitted to the Ph.D. programme are required to deposit the Annual Fee in Indian Bank, GGSIP University Campus, Dwarka upto 30/07/2018. The fee details are as follows:

1. 2010 batch to 2012 batch Rs. 1,000/-.  
2. 2013 batch and 2017 batch Rs. 2,000/-.  
3. Foreign National Scholars Rs. equivalent to US$ 500/- (for developing countries). Rs. equivalent to US$ 1,000/- (for developed countries).

All the research scholars are required to submit a photocopy of their fee receipt in the O/o Director (R&C) & concerned school latest by 06.08.2018. The admission for Ph.D. Programme may be cancelled without any further notice, if fee is not paid by the stipulated date.

(Prof. P.C. Sharma)  
Director (R&C)

Copy to:

1. Dean USICT, USMS, USCT, USBT, USEM, USMPMHS, USET, USBAS, USHSS, USLLS, USE and USMC.  
2. Controller of Finance.  
3. Branch Manager (Indian Bank), GGSIPU Dwarka.  
4. AR to Hon'ble Vice Chancellor for information please.  
5. AR to Registrar for information please.  
6. Head UITS for uploading the notice on the University Website.  
7. Guard File.

(Deepak Kumar)  
Section Officer (R&C)